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PIIILADELPIIIAPS DISGRACE

HEATHENDOM AT HOME

WHAT. MS BEEN DONE TOR IT

WHAT NEEDS TO BE DONE

We have given our. readers,some insight
into the condition of adistrict of Philadelphia
of which they know very little.. .We have
shown them a.glimpse or two of Bedford
street and its neighborhood,for the purpose of
.awaking public interest through the motive of
public shame, to an evil and disgrace which
we cannot aflord to live under.

To-day we look a little further. We are not
taking otir readers Into the inner. circles of
Bedford-Street vice andmisery. We are net
writing for sensation; and we do not care to
shock decent people, with the whole truth'
about the 'scenes that are so common in the
,dens and cellars and garrets we have been ek-
ploring. It is enough that we are telling less
than the „whole ugly, bleek,,yile truth. It is
quite.enough that imagination cannot easily
exaggerate its pictures of Bedford street life.

While' We stand talking to Mr. Long, 0:
woman~yet young, and but for dirt, and rag-
gedness, and cominonSbritise below her eye,
not conies Hp bare-headed,...end.:

"Mr.Long, I want you to swear me Offfroni
liquor"

"I. have noticed you about here," said ho,
'Ter two or three weeks. Where ls your
home?"

"My Mother lives in B— street, and she
has agood,home." • •

• • "Have youany children?" .
"I've onechild, and when I took to rum, I

put her in the Union Home, and my imither ,
took her out."

"Does she take good care of her?"
"Yes, sir, she's got a good home." •

,"Where is your husband?"
The woman'aface darkened instantly into a

bitterfrown as she amswered: •
"He lives with my mother; but he beat me

once, and I'll never go back to him. I want you
to swear me offfrom liquor,and then I'm going
over to Jersey, to pick peas."

Mr.-Long took the poor creature into the
Mission House,

t

and while he wrote a tempe-
rance pledge for her, we asked her if she
thought she could keep it.

"Yes," said she, with much determination,
snore off before for six months and I kept

it nine months; and now 111 swear off for a
year. I can get plenty of work, if I cankeep
off therum."

She made her mark to the pledge with an
arm broken by a drunken fall, and tucking the
paper carefully away in her bosom, went her
-way, as we hoped, to make a fresh effort for
au honest and sober livelihood. Insuch work
as this the Missionary is constantly employed,
and it was easyto see howmuch influence Mr.
Long had gained among young and old, by
his patient, pleasant, persevering way of bat-
tling to save these wretched people fromthein-
selves.

The Board. of Healthhas commenceda work
ofpurification in this district, which begins to
show. We found Bedford,Spafford and Baker
streets in an admirably clean condition. Mr.
Bickley, the contractor, has a most excellent
Superintendent, Robert McCarron, a canny
Scot, whom wefound fbllowing up his sweep-
ers and scrapers, and seeing that his
work was thoroughly done. This
.much can be . said for the streets
of the district, but the Board of Health has a
great deal to do with all manner of filthand
nuisances in thelittle courts, and back yards
and cellars, and Cess-pools of Bedford, Spafibrd,
St. Mary's_ Ciillen—and Other streets. The
work has been begun, and we are assured that,
itwill be pushed iorward faithfully and vig-
orously. . .

The 'Blinding Inipectors are- also lending
their aid. , in co-operation with those actively
engaged inthe Bedford Street Mission, they
are ordering the demolition of theworst of the
old rookeries, as no longer safe. Some have
already been torn down and othersare soonto
follow. Two or three.substantial brick three-
story lieuSea 'have . been built in Bedford
street, / and even- ifthey should be
deVoted to the same wicked trades that aro the
chief business of the district, they will set en
example of outward decency and, at the same
time, be such profitable investments, that they
will serve a mostimportant purpose in the re-
formation Of the neighborhood. Every good,
comfortable brick house built in Bedford
street will be a direct benefit to the whole
neighborhood.

Much is being done in the way of correcting
the worst abuses of the ruin-sellers, those fruit-
ful sources of most of the miseries of these
miserable people. Some of the lowest and
most disorderly of these grog shops have
already been closed, and their proprietors
turned over to the tender mercies of the
and what has been clone in this direction is
but the precursor of what is coming.

The Bedford Street Mission, with its de-
voted missionary and teacher, has worked
steadily forward for years past,amid all the dis-
couragements that are presented by this de-
graded neighborhood. It is working upon the
principle that to reform this outcast popula-
tion they must have a chance given them to
be clean and decent and„comfortable. It has
established schools and religious service, but
it has also organized its A3lansfor benefitting the physical condition of the
people. Its modest little free bath-house, with
its two tubs, is doing as much work as its
schools and services. At different hours of the
day, women, girls and boys are furnished
gratuitously with warm and cold baths, and on
the day before our visit, one hundred and
fifty-nine baths had beendispensed. Seventy-
five persons had already bathed, on the day of
oftr visit, and the number was probably
doubled before the baths closed.

El crc is a practical point for the philanthopy
+ofPhiladelphia. Give this quiet, un-sectarian
Missiowthe means to erect upon the lot Which
it alread'y.owns a proper bath-house and other
conveniences, and a greatadditional force willbe set to Work for the regeneration of the
neighborhood.

We believein reaching the inward. nature
of the population of Bedford street from with•
out, through the proper supply of their physi-
cal wants. 4 large proportion of them do not
want to live in dirt and rags and Wretched-ness. They donotprefer their condition amoral
and physical degradation. They will be better
if they get a chance. But it needs somethingmore titan human to live amid such
scenes and associations, to consort with so
much crime and dirt and immorality, to sleep
on bare floors, to eat the cold victuals that
have been begged from door to door, to see
nothing but mot; and wreck and ruin all
around, and not sink to the common level.

Bedford street makes itsfiopulation, and theveni- 11lotion doesnot make Bedford street. Encourage
its population to be clean outwardly, and they

can . . we •

houses to live in, and 'ales, will work hard to
live decently in them. There will still bethieves and beggars and prostitutes and "btun
mers," but they will be fewer in number; ant
will, at least, live their lives out with someprivacy, and not brazen (Mt theirwickodnes.
with the low shamefulness that now make.Bedford street the disgrace of Philadelphia.

Many -.:of thege poor creatures • gatherearound us when they found us interested i I
their, eondition, and begged us to come .am.see the filthy condition in whith their landEnidlords' them to live, andto do Some-
thing to help to4nake their miserable homeslittle more comfortable. Their anxiety in this
respect is one of the best proofs that the in-habitants of Bedford street and its vicinitylow as they have fallen, are not yet beyonthe reach of reformation, if any chance i
.given to rise, or any helping hand reached out.to lift them up to a more decent life.

-Whatever other agencies are to he employedfor the removal of this disgrace from Phil:tiolphia, the establisluneut of a, House of Cotreenon is absolutely_necessary.
With all the appliances that may be breughto bear in; the shape of decent lodging.'io:bools and bath-houses, there will still be:

class of able-bodied, lazy vagaholuis who WiOnlywork for an hiniest undei• eonipusion. All reformatory ineasunis short of a we
ot•giiiii'v.ed House of Correction *ill fail t

• .• • 'INS. The need of sueli •

tion hmt long been pressed tipoinAliepeople,
l'hiladelPhia, but - 4.)f, all tlie arguments
hove been urged iu its favnroloue "cern°. *Rh-
such overwheliiiing and importunate:foree

' that whfch Presentedhy. the crime, and‘
misery, and desperate ciegradation,of tho Bed-'
ford street district. '

,K.NIOIITB .TEAPLAIt-LSENVOEI4TEN-
-2..71AL ANNIVERHAILT OP:ST:JOHN'S COMMANDE-RY—Tax DEMONSTRATION-SKETCH OP THE'

view Of the, grand demonStration '
to be' made inPhiladelphia on Tiiesdayt on
the occasion of the Semi-Centennial Anniver-
sary of St. John's' Cominandery; • No. 4,
Knights Templar a brief reference to the his-
tory and principles of the Order may notbe
uninteresting. ' The tenets of the Order of,
Knlghts Templar, in .common :with those of
other Masonic Orders, are founded upon tradi-
tion oral rather than written.' ' Only. those
.who have passed througb. the Blue Lodge and
Chapter degrees, as Free Masons, are, eligible
as Knights, and a Knight Templar •by vir-
tue of knighthood, a Knight of the Red ."Cross'
and a Knight of Malta. . ;

The original Knights, of whom there were
only four, -bound themselves each to the ether
for mutual support, and were bound to keep
the road clearfrom .Toppa, to Jerusaleni. 'These
few were the nucleus ofa mighty Order that.
soon spread throughout Christendom; with
power:to dictate dynasties andControlthroneS.
Peter the Hermit was a Knight Templar, and
thepages of history are emblazoned with the
names of TemPlars who were finned in 'the
Crusades :Thehonds"Ofunity, in this Christian
organization: are to-day identical -with .those
.that, gave ,Strerigthi'pew& and 'glory .to the
beltedKnights in the longts..yeaof war.against
the Saracens, and while in Ws Christian age
their objects are more diffuse, and while the
Order maintainS • its existence in a inodi-
tied form, its benevolence and grandeur
of humanity shed' its benign influence
throughout the world. Quiet and nnobtril-
sive, the Templar ofmoderntimes.makesnomerit' of virtues and neble chaiiieS, ex- -
tended with a heroism no le.s sublime.hccause
unvaunted, than thatwhich gave the -halo of
glory and renown to its illustrious founders. •
At the bedside of the sick, at the grave of. the..
dead, assuaging the grief of the widow, dry-
ing the tears of the orphans, maintaining the
good name of a Brother, healing diticordin
families, in communities, in nations; not in
panoply and steel cuirass, with lance inrest
andvizor down, but with quiet step and out-
stretched hand, striving against the frailties of
weak humanity, doing the work of the Master.
In hoc bifino Vinces is his watchword; the Holy •
Cross las embleni, and He who died to save
sinners hisguide and example.

The historyof the Templar Order may be
thus sunimaialy. expressed: It was established
in 1118, suppressed in 1312 by Clement V.;and
Philip the-rfur, King of France, after whieh
the Templars and Knights Hospitalers of St.
John of Jerusalem were incorporated into one
body. In 10J1 they took up their residence in
Cyprus, and afterwards wentto Rhodes and
took thename of Knights ofRhodes. In 1530
the Emperor Charles V. of Spain conferred
'on them the Island of Malta,—hence they re-
eeived the name of Knights of Malta, of: the
Order of St. John of Jerusalem. When resii.dingon the Island of Malta they established
their Preceptories throughout Europe, and
from all of three conclaves, in Ireland, Scot=
land and England, the Knights of Penn-
sylvania may be said to trace their
origin. After the Revolutionary War the
brethren commencedthe work ofresuscitating
the Order. Masonic Templarism having been
first established in Pennsylvania by the First
Grand Encampment. which met in Philadel-
phia on the 12thof May, 1797, this State is en!-
titled to the honor of haying introduced the
Orders of Christian Knighthood into the
United States, deriving her work from the
English, Scottish and Irish rituals, the

from,

former of which use the same ritual since 179117The Convention which assembled in Philadel-
phia, May 12, 1797,had delegates from Nos. 1
and 2 ofPhiladelphia, N0.3of Harrisburg,,and
No. 4of Carlisle, whose respective organza,
beds tookplace froni 1793 to ,1797. in 1812;
Nos. 1 and 2 became consolidated' as NO. 1;
and on the Bth of June, 1819, St. John's Conirmandery, No. 4, had issued to it a charter,
which was accepted, and the Commandery
organized on the 15th of the same month. Itsill therefore be fifty years of age on Tiles-day next. ' • •• _ .

The charter of this Commandery, whichhas
done so much to encourage the spread of thoprinciples of the Order, is as follows'; •

We, the Most Eminent Sir William McCorkle,General
Grand Master of the Pennsylvania Grand' EncampmentKnights Templar and the Appendent Orders:'To ail wham it may concern.—GREETING:; K110*• yyphat we, the said Most FAnluent Sir William MeCorkle,Gmeral Grand Master. aforesaid, by virtue. of
he powers and authorltes in us vested, dqhereby constitute • and appoint our trusty

and well-beloved Sir Knights, Stephen P.Barbier, Grand Master, John W.Kelley, Generalissimo,
nil John 1). Ferguson, Captain General, ofan Encamp-

ment of Knights Templar tobe held in the eltyof
~elphia, in the Commonmetah of Pennsylvania, underthe Jerisdictiolfof our said Encampment, andto
be, called and known by the . name. of
"ST. JOHN'S ENCAMPMENT OF KNIGHTS TEMPLAR,
No. 4, Pennsylvania, held in the city of Phihuielphia,"
With lull and adequate powers to confer thel)rdets of
the Knights of Malta and Knights of the Bed Cross;with continuance to their successors in office and mem-bers forever. Provided, nevertheless,, that. the saidSirStephen P. Burbler, Grand Master, John W. Kelley,Generalissimo, and John D. Ferguson. Captain-General;and the other officers and their successors and members,
toy dno respect toour said Grand Encampment, and theregulations thereof; otherwise.this charter to be .of noforce or effect.

Given under our hand and the seal of our Grand
Encampment, at the City of Philadelphia. in the Com-
monwealth of Pennsilvania, this Bth dak of June, iuthyear of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
nineteen, anti of our Order, seven hundred and one.

WM. BIcCIELE,(Seal] General Grand aster.A Omit—GE(' . A. BAKER, proud Recorder.
'I here were difficulties in the OrdCr subse-

quently inregard to questions of jurisdiction,
and finally in, 1821, St. John's Encampment,
No. 4, was the only one in existence in Penn-
sylvania. In 1852, St. John's, No. 4, Philadel-,
phia, No. 5; Union, No. 6, and De Molay, ofReading, established a Grand Encainpment.
Attlee organization of St.john's Connitandery,
Sir Stephen P. Barbier was Eminent Grand
Master, and continued in office until May 16,
1821, when he was succeeded by Sir George
Russel, who remained in office until May 13;
18'A. when Sir John Itorton was elected, In
1825, Sir Nathaniel rowle was elected; iu
1826, Sir„Antliony raunen• 'in 1827,'Rev. Sir
Gregory T. Bedell; in 1828,SirSamuel Badger;
in 18`-'t;, Sir Samuel H. Perkins; in 1830, Sir
John Y. Black; in 1832, Sir Charles Mercier;
in 1833, Sir Enos S. Gandy; in 1834, Sir John
Y. Black.

In January, 1835, St. John's Commandery
No. 4, adjourned to meet at the -call of the
Eminent Grand Master. In 1848 they again
assembled under an amended constitution,
when the following succession of officers is
noted: 1848, ,Sir It. Sterling Wilson, Eminent
Grand Master; 1849, Sir AlexanderDiamond;
1850,Sir John Reynolds; 1851, Sir Parker Cum-
mings; 1852,Sir William E. Harlini., - 1853, Sir
Charles Brothers; 1854, Sir Alfred P. Hesser;
1855,Sir Jeremiah L. Hutchinson; 1856, Sir
Herman Yerkes; 1857, Sir John EL Marshall;
1858, Sir George F. Sites; 1859, Sir John B.
Whitaker; 1860, Sir John Hanold; 1861, Sir
George W. Hefty; 1862, Geo W. Edleman, Jr.;
1863, Sir George Alkins; 1884, Sir William
Morton Ireland; 1865, SirJ. Madison Whitby;
1866, Sir Nathan Smith; 1868, Sir Andrew
Robeno Jr.• . IrATharles L. Hale.

n the history of St. John's Conunandery,
there are records of the conferring of the de-
grees of Knight ofthe Holy Sepulchre, Knight
of the Mediterranean Pass, Knight of theBollard Eagle, Knight of Jericho, loyal Mas-
ter and Select Master.

With this brillianthistory as the real foun-
dation of Templarisin in Pennsylvania; St.
John's Uommandery has every reason to be
proud. The members of the Order -are- deter-' -
mined that the display ofTueSday next shall be
one of the landniarks__M__the_onward pro
gresS of the brotherhood. Its semi-centennial
anniversary almost Marks the same period in'
the history of the Order in Pennsylvania.
This explains the great interest felt in the, dis-.
play on Tuesday. Knights from every section
of the country, representative men of 'every:
profession and occupation, will visit Philadel-',
phia, and joinwith St. John's Cominandery
the celebration.• Let the guests have a right
royal welcome, not only because it is due to
ourselves, but because the. Order deserVesrecognition of its distinguished success in the
past and its promised for*thefuture.

HiunwAY 1101111ER i'.---john Mclntire, Jona-
than Fernier, James Scott and Charles Hensel
were arrested yesterday hy Lieut.; JacobyAndEmail and. Gilbert, of the Schuylkill Harbor
Police; for taking it bOat from a party that was
rowing up the Schuylkill on Sunday: last.
Alderman Palicoast held thein.in $l,OOO bail to
ans wer.
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By TefcrenCito a•►l-adrrertisemeht• blsevihert.,.tit will be seen that.
• the, safe and t‘orninbdimni ateafner Fire
Teceive,a limited, number of Ilasoengera - who
wish to be present at thee Boston=Peace J:nbl-
lee. :The steamer.'sails'on' MOnday next, and
thoSe. Who Wishto secure pasSage should malce
application at once. • The price for the round

► has been placed at 810, whichis much less
.ffiNIT by ,railroad, without;the~atinoyance:cif
overcrowded cars. .•. • • '

*P,Ai'ER, AINOINOEI.-NO 3. Decatur street—'-
Howell& Brothersi'paper-banging rnanufac-
tureraiare prepared to furnish;at .Wholesale, all
styles tlf paperhangings, at,'their store, Ni,. 3
Decatur street, until the completion oftheirnew store, on Sixth street, below-Market.

CAPE hIAY.—On Monday .tiest, the i4tli inst,,
the "West Jersey Railroad Company add an
additionalthrough train to Cape ;May, leaving
.Philadelphia at 8 o'clock in the thinning. This
will take the placo of 9, 'Saturday traili
Tthich will be run to-morrow for the last time.

• Other changes increasing the;"fitcilitics of
reaching the Island :with soon follow, to meet

, the demands of the increaSingoaVel: •

WEST POIMr.

Arriivoll of President pranit-..Corrting
Events., . ..

' . Wir.s.r -Poiivr, June 10...---The non -arrival of
'Gen. Grant this Morning .wan,alreat disap-
,Pointmentto the: ero.kas:cif .:people' here, but
this afternoon, when the cause. of delay was
madeltnown, the selfish feeling 'changed to

' one of pity' for the sufferers' by tie railroad
,''accident, and of unalloyed• .gratitude: that the
President and his traveling.:, coinpanions
escaped ~

• ' ,
At tit-•; this eVening,. ter everVbOdy had

made up his mind thatthe President would
,:not come to-night, he dicome.-'l',lle, came on
the Mary Powell, was received at ',the landing
by Gen:Pitcher andstaff, and at once drove,
,with Mrs. Grant,nnd two children, to Roe's
Hotel. His arrival no stir, and he
'reaelie'd'his room without being subjectedle
the annoyance of shaking hands with a crowd
ofpeople. The - President was accompanied
by General Michler,, Inspector of Public
Buildings,' Washington, and Colonel
Andenreid, of - General Sherman's staff,
•.The'General ' looks- pale and seems'worn.

..out. A few minutes after 'his ;arrival-at the
hotel, young Fred. came over, and the meetin:g
between the President and his son attracted
Much attention. The President . chatted for
some time on the piazza with GOM3. Pitcher,
Myers, Scluiver, and other officers, and theirdisappearedfor the night: Sir' ohn Barring-
ton, ex-Mayor of Dublin;UrriVed hereto-day.

The second "hop" of the season will be
given on Saturday evening, June 12, at Coz,
zens's Hotel. The Board of Visitors at West
Point, the Academic Staff, and the First or
Graduating Class of Cadets are invited, and

' will be present. President Grant ivill also ap-
pear at the ball during. the evening. About
Via guests are now staying at the hotel, and it
is expectedthat about 256persons will partici-
pate in the entertainment to be given to-mor-
row evening.

FROM NEW YORK.
NEW Yonx, June 11.—General Grant and

his party arrived at this city at 2.30 P. M., yes-
terday, from Washington, and taking the
steamboat Mary Powell at 3.30 P. M. pro-
ceeded directly to West Point. The arrival of
the President and his family on the owl trainwas expected at 6.30 A. M., and a numerous
company assembled at the foot.of Cortlandt
street at that hour to greet.them. The train
.was, :however, delayedd-for eight hours .on ac-
count of • the accident at... ,AmiapoliS

.Junction, and when it did arL
.rive• the President and those- with him

.crossed the Desbrosses street Ferry at
once; and proceeded without delayto the Mary
Powell. The time of their arrival and their
movements afterreaching here notlaming been
anticipated, s they Were. not -annoyed by the
'aight-seers,. and proceeded ,quietly. on theirway, rejoicing attheir happy, exemption from
the ordinary lot of those •who are rankedamong .the famells. During, the 'day there
..were all sorts ofrumors on the streetregarding
'the accident at Annapolis junction.and the
Presidential party. One of these had it 'that
-the- President and, his wife, had been killed
outright, and another that both were seriously
injured. - • • .
• The officers of the Cuban Junta in this city
deny that there is anytruthin the report that
they are in .treaty with the owner of a fast
screw steamer of 700 tons burden, with a'view
to chartering her to land an expedition of 300
men, "with a large supply, of Remington and
'Spencer rifles and fixed ammunition, at some
point near the headquarters of General QtieL
sada." They declare that;the whole story is
fabrication, that they are not enlisting any
men for the army of the Cuban patriots; and
that they havemen enongh, in the island, and
all they want. for 'them ,is arms and aanmuni-
tion. Warlike supplies. are sent to Cuba by
the.JUnta whenever they nave an opportunity
to do so; but, of course, they do not announce
whenvessels containing such supplies ars
about to sail.

The North German bark St. Bernard, 63
days from Bremen, with 383' emigrant passen-
gers, arrived yesterday evening at Quarantine,'.having on hoardalnumberargnumber of cases of
small-pox. The disease made its appearance
soon after leavingPort, and -owing to the want
of proper facilities for separating those first at-
tacked from the remainder of the passengers,
has continued to spread among- them. Four
deathsoccurred during the passage; and on ar-
riving, more than 20 petsons werefound to be
sufferingfrom the disease.

The regatta of the New York Yacht Club
took place yesterday. The day was afine onefor the racers, being very breezy; but owing
to a cold, drizzling rain that prevailed most of
the time was peculiarly uncomfortable to spec-
tators. The course was from the flag-boat op-
posite the Club House, on Staten Island, to
the lightship and return. The Idler .won the
schooner prize, and the Sadie and White Cap
the sloop prizes.

BREACH OF PROMISE.
Conclusion of the Craig-Sprague Case at

Wheaton, I I.•
The Chicago Republican gives the following

account of the conclusion at the great breach
of promise case just concluded at Wheaton,
Illinois:

THE VERDICT
The jury weregone twenty-five minutes.

During the interval not one stirred from the
Court-room, which was crowdedto the door.
A large number ofpeople who couldnot obtain
admittance remained outside the door await-
ing with every demonstration of impatience
the result.

At .last the jurors emerged from the jury-
room, and Adam Goss, the foreMan, stood up
and banded the verdict to the Judge, who
read it in the Midst of a dead silence: The
verdict was as follows: •

We, the jury, find the issues for the plaintiff,'
and assess the damageg at $lOO,OOO.

APPLAUSE
Di-mil came' the hands
wetatori4 in lone uneont

plause,
endeavored torestore 0r5..,,
crowd on the. stairs anti, around the Court
House took up the burden, and ,sent up a'
hearty huzzah. The plaintiff on emerging
frem the Scene of her protracted trial, was
surroundedby . a.-nwnher of the WlegerS,'
among whom were some of the jury,and some,
of theprone. ',wives, Who offered their cou-:

and eVen,:shewered bouquets
upon the fair . one;

Thevillae Was in a perfect uproar of
eifeinentl:the people cheered and: showed as-
much , enthusiasm over the matter, as if the;
Alabainit claims ,had 'just been settled. The
sentimental schooli,nistress was exaltedinto a;
heroine. They shook hands with her and
.peltedher With flowers. She looked lovelier
by $lOO,OOO yesterday than she had ever dope.
since the trial.commenced. Herinnocencehad
been•establishedfbeybrid a reasonable doubt,
and it was assertedthat morethan 'one offer of
marriage was made to her on the spot. Miss
Craig boreit all -Withbecoming modesty. After
coming through such an ordeal,.she seemed to
the eyes of the enthusiastic rtistice:arotital her:
as something little lowerthan a Saint, and her,
counsel; MesArs. Eldridge and Tourtellotte,i
who had labored so zealously and successfully
in'her behalf, Caine in for a share of 'the. up
plause. • ;

A LOVE LETTER
• The following is one of the letters written to
his fair one by Sprague, and read in court

.'4littkittAll-R*D'Y'::' -i.tiK.s7.::'t'l!:
uritg;the trilat -The/ wrtter la; worth lutlfa

incllioit &Alan!) • '
Maccanaw, thursday

morning July 19,1966.
my Dear Amanda So you say you Love me hot*

iris Possible 1,enyto tnyeelt.the • way-,yon hamactod in
the miffrotimer& me you know Itwas wrong to Demand
of me what you did know you had no right to Do so So I
thoughtI would take :Pleasur Trip, expecting. to Nl-
turn in the course of2 years. I um stooping now on the
Island ofmaccanaw Between Lake Michigan •Lake On-

,.teriomy dear not canptt comma me to do ,any thing,
,but - 'Go& , can.-- 0 -.God. Li 4 ealt e; on 'A ,hirn • to
Protect me and save me form • sinning
against his high Laws,now my dear you should.
ave used kind ,wurd to no Instead of, aying you waa
agoing to take• thelen% r dcrnot, fenr all the Deavella
In hell Iff lem Right and god Is on my side. I know it
will be the cause of my Death. (fairwell) fair well. Ina.
yell;May Godblefs3 you, , Being the last tithe .tirati ex-

t pea to -see you le( 1113, name sink bei,4ir to be thoUglit of
mor. so you say to methat your friends will use pistil
well Tam prepared to use them just asfast oaths kali andI•askulek. /taxi/le:my wale tit

I atm mlserabil In my hart
since I parted'with you.'.Trio gong rindfor dinner, fair
well Pod bless you my Inv fair well. Your devout.

Elisho.

CHICKET.,.

Philadelphia IWS. New York-,-TheyMatch
with the St. George Yesterday.

The NewYork IYor/4 has thefollowing :
Thematch between thePhiladelphia and 3t.

George clubs WaS reSturned yesterday at
-Hudson City. at 11 A. M., the' -Philadelphians
sending in Pearson and Lange, in their second
innings •against. the bowling of Norley ,and
Butterfield. The weather wasnot as favorable
as on the day previous, as it was decidedly:
cloudy and threatened rain every hour.. ,nPearsoopened'tpla3rat--411100 , by getting a
couple of Norley's first balls, and he also pun:.
ished Butterfield in his first over for twotwos,
and" he 'MI'S;apparently herwas
obliged to retire owing teihisplayingalfalloffNorley-,onto his; leg.stumpP, the first wicket
falling for 8.. Magee and 'Lange now' Joined
forces, and for half an hour they defended
their stumps Skillfully,- arid' abfo added a con=
siderable number of runs to the ' score;
Lange contributing 18, marked by a fine leg
hit, for 4, a -,eut,, and a firiVe'!for:--s'.'eneli, and
three:twoss *, ;ilgagee•;..?fmbring.-:.-18 before he
g4,Te. a chance, the second wicket 4,jlling, for
the tinetiltabuf 52.Hopkingon-fellOWed-Lange,
and agai 'Axe oPened promisingly 4 large
g-curndlie had rim :eortiosed f :twothreeest,ao legoffNorley'spslowsand twoOtwos;
when he was,• beautifully caught at•wicket by
Cross eftButterfield, the third wicket
for the largescore of 72, thus leavingthe Phil,
adelphians 'in very favorable position fop ul-
timate success. ~I'revions to. ii.cpkinsens. re;
tirement, rain had commence(' to fallfrom
the SinithWest, and.the' game had to -he sus--
pended for" a4-barter of an hour, 'tiie
ground now baying been ' made ivet, and
the ballslippery. This, under ' ordinary 'cir;
cumstances, would have been favorable -for
the bat, but from the time the rain fell the
Philadelphians began to fall off in their bat,
ting, and after Hflipkinson's, retirement, the
next three wickets fell for an addition of but
four runs to the score, Magee being.Welicaught
by Hillfor a finely-obtained 31, in which
square leg hit for 5, three threes and three
twos were prominent. Outerbridge allowed a
ball from Butterfield to roll on his wicket for
asingle, and Newbald returned a ball to Nor=
ley before he had. troubled the scorers. Bar;
clay had scored five singles, and Brewster two
twos, when the rain fell so rapidly as to neces;
sitate asecond postponement, and while in the
club house the players and guestsponsoled
themselves With good.dinner.,

At 3.20 the rain creased, or rather it resolved
itself into a tine mist, and thecontestants once
more resumed their places in the field. After
running up the score to 93, Barclay and Biewi
ster wereparted. Barclay being very singul
larly disposedof , arising ball "glancing off WS
pad antifalling on his' head, caromed.on the
bails, heretiring for 12, marked by 2 cutsfor 2
each.

Afterwards, Brewster and Harris got
gether, and their grand batting ran up the
score to 126,Brewster retiring for 15, in which
was a tine "hitand four twos, and Harris run=
nina up 18 in short order, a tine hit to square
legfor four being prominent, also two threes.

The last wicket fell for 127, leaving WI
George 90 runs to get,.and an hour and flft3t
minutes tngetthera -m. The last four: menwere. disposedOf by catches off Norloy,''well

by Nerley)ii.ntsolf; Gibbs, Butterfield
and Cross.

Without delay St. George sent in Hance and
Hall to the howling of .111ag,ee and Brewster;
and 17 were run up before the first wicket fell,
of which Bance secured a dozen by five two
hits and a single; Hill batting well for„9";
Robinson added 10, marked by aleg -hit(fOt 3,
and Gordon and Butterfield-hadacidedOmore;
leaving,the total at 42; When the'hegan
*cain'to'come'down' heavy;" and; as_ it WatieviT
dent that it could not be played out, it way
mutually agreed upon to consider it a drawn
match. The Philadelphia, left in the 6.30 train
last night, well satisfied with the result, con
sidering that they played two Second Eleven
merlin their team and yet scated,a totalof 927:
We append the score of ye.sterdaY's" filay :

PHILADELPHIA. HT. GEORGE.
Pierce b. Norloy 8 Bancel. b. w., b. Brew- '
Lung bAruttertioldL 18 • der

,''
' • , 12

Magee c; HilT;I. Norley 31 Hill .b. BreWstor: - 9
Hopkinson b. Butter- Robinson e.ittol b. Magee 11:1

field 11 Gordon nut out 2
Onterbrldge b. ,Butter-Butterfieldinot ont.

field :,11Leg-bye, 1; Wide, 1.
Barclay b,Butterfield 12
Newbold C. and b. Norley
Brawnier Gibbea, b..

Norley
Staley c. Butterfield, b.,

Norley 1
Barrie c. Croce, b. Nor•

ley 18
Rartoii not out 0
Byes, 8 ; Leg-byes, 7;Whim 12

Total'_.., -- . 42

TotalWrightrlo--.7lledrda.Sara.Wtiiidproislao,4l: ~ '.,
Scorers—lileserd. Tlannag and Eyre.
Time of puzne-5 'hours anillo ululated.

tOWLING VCORE. '

__
St: George. Balls. Buns. Maidens. lirickets.

Norley 148 46 . 15 . 6
llattertield ' 135 62 • 13 4 ;
Gibbed • 12 • 7 2 • • 0

thade,ph /a..
Magee 42 - 24 . - 3 2.
Lrewater 38 18 .- 4. ... .1

Tbe St. GeorgeClub go tp Piiikuluiplibt - end pIU. the
Young America on Wedniaolay week.

Colored Americans in Russia.
ROW TRE RUI39IANB TREATTHE ?IEGROES

( From the NOW Orleans Tribune.)
The following de:Match from Cassius M.

Clay, :our Minister to Russia, to Secretary
Seward, *ill be interesting too= readerst and
instructive to the white population of
Southern States . •- -

,

141GATION OF THE UNITED STATES, ST. PETERSBURG,
Russin, Feb. 9,1869.—5ir: Captain T. Morris Ulteiter, ,
late of the United titates Volunteer Army being. in St.
Petersburg, coming well recommended by distinguished
citizens of the United Stud's, and being also well Mu,'
crated and,ofgood address, I called upon the Minister oil
Foreign Affairs and told him that I wouldnot apply in,

the usual way by note to have Captain Chceter,a coloretl
American citizen, presented to his Imperial Majesty, van
there was no precedent, and I did not know how his
pedal Majesty would be -disposed to act; but I desired'
that, lie : would approach his Imperial- Majesty in;
an Informal way. anti ascertain his wishes la this regard:
The Assistant Minister of Foreign Affairs, Mr, De West-,
mann, acquiesced in the proposal',- and In a few days'
wrote me that the Emperor had given orders to have'
Captain Chester's name put upon the list for tho
presentation. To-day, being the occasion ofa grand re-,
view of the Imperial Guard,theEmperor sent an invite-,
don to Captain.Chester toassist In thereview, which be
did, riding around with his Imperial Majesty's staff, ands
telt mg lunch at the Winter palace with the staff offlcera
and a portion of the Imperial family,' who -aceempanied,
the Emperor at the lunch.

utvc matie-these-factsitnewn -,to-yeurael-regard-the
affair of,some • importance. We have four millions of
colored eitizensi-therare with Us, and of,usfor good as,
evil.' I think it the duty'of all- good 'citizens' to try
and elevate the African race in America, and Inspire

ithem: with 'all :Possible self-respect , 'and Prepare 'them
for that ultimateinfluence *lnch they must sooner or
later have upon the politicaland economical interests ofi
the United States. These are the views which, have

thievary action- in this case, which, not partisan in
thei ratter,'l should hope would.,be satisfactory
all patr Americans.,'
.1/eying, however;'disharged my. duty, as I. ever

without regard to personal considerations, I submit my;
•actimi franklWto the: judgment of :the Department.-
am, my clear bir,

your most obedient servant,'

MD. WM.. 11,SEWARD.' ,

CITY NOTICES.
Tiff: BTRAWBERRY F.MITIVAL at the Church

of the Messiah, Locust and 'Juniper streets, will be colt-tinned this 'evening: „ !•,!'

GENTS. STRAW E1.A.T13 eau. be. purchased at.
Oakfords't .834 and ,836. Chestnut atreet. Lafek,t , styles;
a waya on nand.

BURNETT'S KALLISTON the Skirl has
come into general toilet nee.—Montreal Herald.
. . . .. • • - .

....

.ALKALOIDS THAT BLEACH. 11-1-B, THATII
Destroy them, .;The:balsaniic Syzodont contains neither
acrid acid liar corrosive alkali. It is a' pure and mild.
vegetablepreparation, and contains a sapenaccous prin-
ciple, derived from the famous tionth, American Soap
Tree;which renders. it the, finest. • cleansing .preparation
over used for dental' phyposen—-

.

,
..

LADIES' RATS! -LADIEW' RATS !. 1.
MCharles Onktotil & Sons', under the Continental

iBti9.
") •

Lod1(43.0111g to the ooa-ohoro or pounkry . should gotono ofthoso'olognot Sundolvoirsobt by :Charted, Vakford
tioru 3, o3t and 036 Chostitimktoctgefel ;„t ; •:•

BARGAINS EXTRAORDINARY
In broke Goods Bliks;Notions, Hosiery, &c., &c., et

Bituluor.oetuw's,
It0,23 North Eighth street.OldBuilding to be torn:dowd. •

NewBuilding to be erected.
Extritordinery bargains will be given to close outMock during.tbe month ofTun!. , -_ _

TBB BOSTON/Pr:ACE ',JUBILEE.
Grant will he there with wife and wife!ssonata,
TheCorps Diplomatic,

Fi
a coupleof dozen, '

The Secretary of. State, IHr. Hamilton sh,
Hoar and Borley thlnk•theYwillwish
Their ears wereofcopper tostand the din,
The bands will make when they all begin. •Thousands ofsingers all over the land
Will join this 'wonderful Jubilee Bondi,
And trumpets and fiddles In legions will come, ;
To say nothingabout the nitunmoth bass drum.
To thin Niagara ofmuslc, the best to be found,
Will be added that organ Of wondrousrenown;
And music will sweltinntelodieltanotemFronta chorus oftwenty thousand throats.. •
And the star SpangledBanner. the song of the free; . 1Will be heard through tho natirin from oceanto sea.
And its echoes ofpeace through the laud will go forth,
Uultingtu friendship the Mouthand theNorth.
Unagtats .SrttEs,, Continental, No. 1:1011T TwENTir-

Toon, '

Ilan asuperb stock ofclothing, and, his .prices are lower
Than al fliis onlyetilars, bereHaingo
To EIGHT. WW.ENTT•VOUR CHESTNUT, 11/ VOW VITAINT TO

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and dri4ggists' sun-
dries. •

,

17DElgrtAiitt: SouthEg sro t
Comkra,'Buniorw, invertsd Nails; skillfully

lionted by.Dr. 'J. Davidson, No. 915 Chostant otroot.
Charges moderato.

•

QUIET and soothe the pain of children:teeth-
ing—Use Bowler's Infant Cordial. Bold by all:Drug-
gists.

DEANNESii, BLIM)NESH AND PATARRIT.
J. Isaacs, AL. D:, Professor of the Eye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members-with the
utmost success. Testimonials from 'the 'most reliable
sources in the city can be seen at his office, No. fies Arch'
'street: The medical faculty aro Invited to accompany
their patients, as he has no secrets iu his practice.- Arti-
ficial eyes inserted. I No'char e madefor examination.

EAYPIES'
HATS AND BONNETS

Oreatly .Reduced Pelves.
OUR ENTIRE WHOLESALE STOCK IS

NOW OFFERED AT RETAIL
TEST CIIIEAP,

To close out the halauceof our Straw Goods.

NEW'FEATHERS AND FLOWERS
JUST OPENED.

THOS. KENNEDY & BRO.,
No. 729 Chestnut Street.

rditSALE.

la FOR SALE. la
LEASE AND FIXTURES OF STORE

No. 929 Chestnut Street.
Desirable Location. Rent Moderate.

Apply onthe pretnimee, or to
CHAS. a:WILLIAMS, 247 Market Street.
xll2t• $ -

la TO RENT,
•

'' A. Very ElegantCountry Seat,
Comiletely Furnished.

Carriage House, Ice House,beautiful Lawn 6f8 acres,
and an 'abundance, of Shade, Shrubbery, rrialt and Vega.
tables. Gardeneron the place. Will be rented:very low
to a careful tenant.

Jr. T. WAY. 322 ChestnutStreet.
rny lOrptf

.TIDE PARIIAM
NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.

This new and admirable Sewing Machine has already
achieved a. popularity not surpassed by, the oldest ma•
chines of the country. It combines all the good qualities
Of the best machines in the Market:withtnimy new and
iniperior features not found in any other is •
ADAPTED .FOIL._ _EVERY DESCRIPTION.. or_

FAMILY SEWING AND FOR LIGHT
MANUFACTURING PURPOSES ;

Is elegant in style. -and finish, simple in construction,
noiseless in operation, makes perfect work. on every de-
scription of material, is very light running. perfectly
free in all its movements, is adapted to a greaterrango
of work than any machine yet invented, and is emphati-
cally the ' •
MOST PERFECT. SIMPLE AND RELIABLE

FAMILY SEWING. MACHINE EVER
OFFERED TO THE ' PUBLIC.

It a positive pleasure -tooperate it.
Call and examine itat the office ofthe

PARHAM.MEWING MACHINE CO.,
N0.704 CHESTI!IUT STREET.

jel lump

RE. &C.

GEO. J.HENKELS
CABINET MAKER,

Est.ablished 1544.
1301 and 1303 CHESTNUT STREET.

niy7-3m4p

FURNITURE.

T. & J. A. HENKELS,
Raving REMOVED to their

ELEGANT STORE, 1002 ARCH ST.,
Are now selling first-class FURNITURE at very re-
duced prices. nill22,3mrp§

TRIM)" Nps •_TAIMPACNS
RS. ••BINDER; ' . .

•

111_, DRESS TEDIN,Inkr',PAPER ;t:'AITERN
.N.W.CGRNER.ELEyENTiI AND CHESTNUT.

BARGAINS JUST OPENED.'
N

,

New tylo Silk Tatieel Fringe, 62 cents a yard; all
-Taiitaa

REAL 'GUIPURE LACES. . . .

A caseLacel'ohrts-i Hulloes atayaeketsr :
Llama Lace -Parasol Covert,. " "

Week ThreadLaces, all widths, at very low prices.
The genuine Joseph,Kid__clloves, s'l per pair. Misses'

ColorfColored________ _ .: ''. .

NEW STYLE PAEASOLS AND SEASIDES.
- -

Boman and Plain Ribbonsand Bashes. Paris Jewelry.
Ploid Nainsooks, French-gaoling, Piques and Mar-

seilles,litunburg 'Edging and Insertions
EXOLUSIVB.' AGENT. •

For 21frs. .Celebrated bystern ;for Cutting
Ladies' Dresses, Saeques, Basques, Garlbaldis, .Chit-
dranks mealurenient

MANTS ,
_Ladies are_novjaakingfrona.lo_ooto 1200,..per month as

agents for this systeni; anylsYit "'

lAT'ATisT ED L CL=UB BOOM,
centianxi(icafed; with 01113 and neat. •

*-Aciiiress,"iiLUß. ,? this. (Aso. . •
. .

• - •

FIT..,ER, WEAVER& CO.
•

NEW,CORDAGEFACTORY„,,

• NOW IN ITULL'OPURATION,.
- •

22 N.WATER street and 23N,DELAWARN-cifenue:
AA/Nice, now landing from Stonier I. W.: Evorrnan,
and for sale by COCHRAN, RUSSELL dr 00,-22 North.
Front. street. : .

.§RIIIITS TURPENTINE AND
rio barrels Spirits Turpontligi; 192 barrola Polo Soup

9a3iu; 11r6barrels No. 2ShippD ing Rosin, landing from
steamer Pioneer, for halo by EW. If.ROWLEY,IO EL
Wboric& . '

=MERE ;;k H .

A . OLE ,SXOO EiMPT
And litAkirrikUL ,poiiil ivixtoli, follo, 'pe. ue4 of'Hl9L]►iriOLD'B' CONORKTEATED EXTleikbT SKR-SeaPARILLA: ",;., 3 ,t 'T#l
It immoral black opots, phopleo, moth pitObosiototall

eruptions ofUm shin. • - 4 • .

IN nth,WilliO'BIONTIIS, Oto ayatela naturally un.
domes ar.bange, 1111/1.11BO!.D'S .111O1L1r- OON-GENTNATED EXTRACT OP BARNArAItILILA la a
tunsletant ofOut greatest valuo. . • 4

. ,~t ..

YOUNGLADIES, BZWAItt
'OF THE INJURIOUS EFFECTS ofFace Powder!, andWashes. All such remedies close up the Pores or ths
akin, and ina abort time destroy the complexion, If you
would have afresh, healthy and , youthful aPPeatatios.
use UELMBOLD'B EXTRACT fidESARAIIIIALK.

NOTA. Ficvr of the worst disordersthatafflict nuinkin
arise from corruption of the blood. 11E1441101.1)411 E
TRACT 13A1t8APMAILLA.,le a remedy of o utmosvalue

RELMBOLD '8 EXTRACT BARSAPARILLA
cleanses and renovates thebLard, instills the vigor of
health intothe system, and purges out the humanstha
make disease.

, ,QUANTITY va. QUALITY. RELOSIBULDI3 EX-
TRACT SARSAPARILLA. The'dose is toball....Thosa
wbo dealrea largo quantity and large, dowel of mEllobwo

THOSE WHO DESIRE BRILLIANCY OF:COM
FLEXION mud purify and enrich the blood, which
lIELMBOLD'E CONCENTRATED. EXTRACT OF
SARSAPARILLA invariably doee..A.A for HELM-BOLD'S' Take no other.

RELIILBOLD76 CONCENTRATED EXTRACT SAR-
SAPARILLA I the GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER:

HELMBOLD'S
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

/FLUID EXTRACT

SARSAPARILLA
Eradicates Eruptive and Ulcerative Diseases

OF THE

Throat, Nose, Eyes, Eyelids, Scalp
and Skin,

Which so disfigure the appearnnce,PUßGlNG them, '"

fleets of mercury andremoving all taints, the remnants
ofDISEASES, hereditary or otherwise. and Is takomby
ADULTS and CHILDREN with perfect SAFETY.

TWO TABLE-SPOONFULS of the Extract of Sarsa-
parilla, added ton pint of water, is equal to theLisbon
Diot Drink, and one bottle is equal to a gallon- ofthe
Syrup ofSarsaparillit,or the decoctions as usually made.

AN INTERESTING LETTER is published In the
Medico-ChirdgicalReview, on the subject of the Extract
of Sarsaparilla in certain affections, by Benjamin Tra-
vers, F. It. S., eze Speaking of those diseases arising

from the excess.of mercury, he states that no remedy is
nano tju Extract of Sarimpeviii ...its-power-is-extra-

ordinary, more so than any other drag lam acquainted
with. It is, in its strictest sense, a tonic, with this in-
valuable attribute, that it Isapplicable to a state of the
system so sunken, and yet so irritable as renders other
substances of the tonic class unavailableor injurious.

• 1

HELMBOLD'S
•

Coacentrated Extract garsapatilla,
lita upwardd of 18 years. Prepared by

'H. T. HELMBOLD,

Druggist mid Chemist,
•

594-BUDAOWAY, NEW YORK,

And No. 104 South .Tenth-Sfreet;
Sold by Druggbits' -Ovorystilloro.

PRICE.

• 'sl 25-per botti or °Tor 4650.
wft


